
Micronutrients are essential elements to life that we  
need in small quantities, and are the building blocks to 
every bodily function. They increase our resistance to 
illness and disease. 

The WHO* estimates that more than 2 billion 
people globally are micronutrient deficient...

You may feel

Are you one of the  
2 billion people that are 
micronutrient deficient?

  Tired; lacking stamina

  Often sick

  Brain fog

  Bloated or suffer poor 
gut health

  Cell Charge is a concentrate, the others 
are not 

  More minerals per serving than Shilajit

  Others use chemical extraction we do 
not, therefore yield the highest organic 
acid content & the lowest heavy metals

  More fulvic acid than any other product 
- 177.1mg per 15 drops!

  Laboratory data available for every batch

  Not reconstituted from a powder

  Highest fulvic acid to humic acid ratio 
of any product. Only 0.5% humic!

  Single source origin (consistency from 
bottle to bottle)

  Carefully harvested and bottled under 
strict GMP guidelines 

  Australian owned by two Clinical 
Naturopaths & Nutritionists

  Declining micronutrient levels in food

  Poor agricultural farming practices

  Stress and demand of modern living

  Poor food & lifestyle choices

  Chemical exposure (environmental, occupational & 
household)

  High nutrient requirements such as pregnancy, athletes, 
teens and children

Nutrient deficient soils can only produce 
nutrient deficient foods.

You can trace every sickness, every disease, 
and every ailment to a mineral deficiency. 
- Dr Linus Pauling

As a result our bodies are paying the price with fatigue, 
sickness, inflammation, disease and advanced signs of aging.

Why am I Deficient?

Independent 
laboratory studies 
prove that  
Cell Charge is on 
average 1000x 
more potent 
in antioxidant 
activity than any 
fruit or vegetable.

  Poor skin & nail health

  Feel you are aging fast

  Pain, inflammation, 
headaches

Why Cell Charge is better 
than the rest

100% 
Natural

100% 
vegan

Gluten 
free

100% 
organic

100% 
preservative

 free

Aussie 
owned

  It is an organic multi-mineral, 
antioxidant superfood.

Cell Charge replaces  
the nutrients you need.

*World Health Organisation



Scan the 
QR Code to 
learn more.

www.cellcharge.com.au

We are so confident that you 
will love Cell Charge that we 
offer a full 30 day money 
back guarantee.

BETTER HEALTH,
BETTER BODY

More 
energy

Better 
recovery 
after exercise

Healthier 
hair, skin 
and nails

Improved 
gut health

Stronger 
immunity

Healthier blood glucose 
& cholesterol levels

Increases absorption 
of other nutrients

Better 
sleep 

patterns

How will it help me?

What is in Cell Charge?
Contains both Fulvic Acid & fulvate bound minerals

77 organic trace minerals

22 antioxidants (polyphenolic)

18 plant based amino acids

13 organic acids (polyphenolic)

38 natural electrolytes

83% oxygen

Natural source of organic iron

Our customers notice...

Cell Charge is for everyone!

Follow us on

What our customers say...

I used to get tonsillitis 2-3 x per year & never had any 
luck with doctors. Since taking Cell Charge I’ve never 
had tonsillitis & barely been sick! It has completely 
revolutionized my health.

- Lexi Hyland

I absolutely love Cell Charge, it has done everything 
and more for me and I haven’t even finished one 
bottle yet! My bloating has disappeared, I feel fresh 
every day and my hair and nails grow faster. I want 
to thank you for this product. 

- Jodie Louise 43 yrs

I have been on Cell Charge for only 2 days and 
already my psoriasis has settled down. 

- Matt

My specialist & surgeon were pleasantly surprised 
at how quickly I healed from my 2 surgeries & 6 
months of radiation. Even better was my white cells 
always recovered between each round of chemo 
sessions for the entire 6 months!

I absolutely love Cell Charge & recommend it to 
everyone. 

- Kerrie

WITH JUST A FEW 
DROPS PER DAY!

Trusted by Aussies for over 15 years!


